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University Choral Union
To Present 'Requiem'

Theatre To Present
Maeterlinck Drama
A classical play which was originally written as a puppet show,
"Pelleas and Melisande," by Maurice Maeterlinck, will be present
ed by the University Theatre at
8:15 p.m., tonight and Saturday
in the Joe E. Brown Theatre.
"Pelleas and Melisande," a
static
drama,
is
unusual
in that the most dramatic moments
in the play are the moments of
silence.
Maeterlinck uses this
technique to gain added effect
•ami meaning to his play.
Th» th«n* of tho play la that
man Is not matter of hit own toul.
but It controlled by forcM slrongtr
than h«. Th» play It ctnitrtd
around an tltTtnth ctnrury m»dt
•▼al ttttmg.
Maeterlinck uses as his plot a
love between man and woman. In
a symbolic way, he uses the char
iwters in the play to dramatize
the forces and problems man facs.
The cast for "Pelleas and Melis-

NEWS Staff Wins
9 Merit Awards
At Annual Meeting
The NEWS won the secondlargest number of awards at the
36th annual Ohio College Newspaper Association convention held
in Toledo April 13 and 14.
The nine awards presented to
the NEWS and staff members included two firsts, two seconds,
two thirds, and three honorable
mentions.
First place awards went to
Jerome K. Wolfrom for the best
column and William M. Rosenthal
Jr., Edward Hill, and Thomas
Thicbaut for the best picture story.
Second place awards were won by
Joseph K. Ryan for the best sports
photo and Ann K. Jett for the best
news story.
David A. Young placed third
with his sports column and the
community service issue of May 2,
1961 won the third place award for
the public service campaign catgory.
Wolfrom also received honorable
mention in the feature story contest.
Honorable mention also went to
the NEWS for front page typography and the best daily newspaper contests.
Thirty four colleges and univer
sities are members of the association.
The Wilmington Monitor was
judged the best weekly newspaper,
the Campus Collegian of the University of Toledo was named the
best daily newspaper in Class 1,
and the OU Poet won the trophy
for the best daily newspaper in
the state.
, ej|
Stories and newspapers submitted for the contests were published between Feb. 16. 1961 and
Feb. 16. 1962.
Next year's convention will be
in Cleveland. John Carroll University will be the host.

ando" includes Arnold J. Schaffer
as Golaud; Ronald B. Van Lieu as
Pelleas; Sandra E. Habiltiel as
Melisande; Gary L. Schommer as
Arkel; Linda II. Stephens as Genevievc; Patrick Schrotc as Yniold;
and John P. Schultes as the phy.
sician.
AUo Included or* Dennii C.
Milch.ll. the pDrt.r: Mary Jo Sau.r.
first maid servant: Cindy 1.
Chamberlain, second maid ..r
van': Undo E. Shackellord. third
maid ■errant; and Leslie A. Mason,
old servant.
The play is directed by John L.
Griess,
graduate
assistant in
speech. Lois C. Bonnema. graduate
assistant in speech, is designertechnical director of the play.
Tickets went on sale at the
box office of the foe C Brown
Theatre beginning Tuesday. April
24. between 2 p.m. to 4 p.rn.
daily. Tickets also will be on sale
belore the evening performances.
General admission for adults
will be $1. High school students
and children will be admitted for
25 cents. University students may
purchase a ticket for 10 cents by
showing their activity cards.

Boose Is Recipient
Of Education Award;
Will Receive $200
Sandra M. Boose, a junior majoring in elementary education,
is the recipient of a $200 grantin aid from the Ohio organization
of Delta Kappa Gamma. DKG is

The
University
Choral
Union, composed of Collegiate Chorale, A Cappella Choir,
and University Chorus, will
present Johannes
Brahms'

"Ein

GETTING READY for Iht prtttntatlon of Johanna Brahmt' "Dn Dtuttcht
Rtqultm" It ih» University A Captlla Choir. Joining th* Choir to form Iht Unl
Ttrmlty Choral Union will b» Iht CoUtalate Chora It and tht Unlvtr.lt y Chonu.
Ptrformanct timt It 8:15 p.m., Sunday. In Memorial Hall.

Financial Aid Office
To Accept Applications
Robert E. McKay, student
financial aid director, has announced that students wishing: to apply for National Defense Student Ix>ans may do
so after May 1 in the Financial Aid Office, 211 Administration
Bldg.
Under the provisions of the National Defense Kducation Act of
1968, an allocation of funds has
been made to the University to
provide loans for deserving students.
A loan from the fund is intended to help a full time student meet
his college-related expenses, but
the amount thnt he may borrow
cannot be greater than his actual
need.
In no cast may a loan exceed

The Ohio United Campus Christian Fellowship will hold its 1962
Spring Conference today and tomorrow at Pilgrim Hills Center,
Ohio.

Boose

twelfth running of the traditional
marathon race.
Bike race day will open aa the
members of Delta Upsilon social
fraternity travel to the queen's
sorority for a pre-race breakfast
with the Alpha Xi's.

Following the breakfast. IS fraternity riders will set tbc pace for
their respective fraternities at the
opening gun. The race will continue uninterrupted until 8 p.m.
The fraternities entered for the
marathon effort at press time were
Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Tan
Delta, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta
Theta. Phi Kappa Psi, Phi Kappa
Tau. Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Sigma Chi, Sigma
Nu, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Theta Chi.
Following this event, the second
annual sorority-faculty bike race
will be held.
The race, approved last year by
the Panhellenic Council, invites
sorority competition in the race.
Each sorority will sponsor a member of the University faculty or
administration in the faculty race.
Last year, Charles E. Perry, admissions counselor, won the event.
The traditional speed lap which
will begin at 4 p.m., will follow the
same course as the fraternity
route, from the starting line opposite Memorial Hall on Ridge
Street, west on Ridge to North College, north to Poe Road, then east
on Poe for the long stretch to
Yount Road, then up Ridge Street
into the home stretch. The speed
lap was won last year by Gary
D. La Prise, Sigma Nu.

Requiem"

Dr. Karlin Dies
In Michigan Tuesday

UCCF Holds
'62 Conference

the national professional women's
education honor society.
Miss Boose, who is from Norwalk, Ohio, is a member of the
Association of Women Students
Legislative Board; Kappa . Delta
Pi, education honor society; and is
presently serving as second vice
president and scholarship chair,
man of Delta Gamma social sorority.

Deutaches

(German Requiem) at 8:15 p.m.,
Sunday, in Memorial Hall.
The term "Requiem" as applied

The UCCF serves the united student movements of the International Convention of Christian
Churches, the Evangelical United
Brethren
Church, the United
Church of Christ, the United Presbyterian Church, USA; and the
Baptist Student Movement on various college campuses in Ohio.
The conference speaker will be
Dr. John Priest, professor of religion at Ohio Wesleyan University.
The theme of the conference,
which includes time for worship,
study, fellowship, and elections,
will be "The Noise of Solemn Assemblies."

$1,000 in any fiscal year, nor $5,.
000 for the entire college career.
The law requires that special
consideration be given to the appU
cant with a superior academic
background who Intends to teach
In an elementary or secondary
school or who has demonstrated
a superior capacity or preparation
In science, mathematics, engineer
Ing, or a modern foreign language.
Any promising student, however,
may be granted a loan provided
sufficient funds are available.
A limited number of freshmen
may receive assistance, but the
bulk of the lonn fund is reserved
for students who have successfully completed at least one year of
college work.
The principal and interest of the
loan arc to be repaid to the in
stitution at which the loan wus obtained. Payments begin two years
from the date the borrower has
ceased to be a full time student,
and may be matle in 10 annual instalments. No interest is charged
while the borrower is a full time
student and none is charged for
t'le first year after he has been
graduated or has withdrawn.
After one year from the date of
leaving the University, the loan
bears simple interest on the un
paid balance at the rate ot three
per cent a year. If the borrower
enters the United States Armed
Forces aler leaving the Unlversi
ty. the loan Is exempt from interest
charges (or as long as three years
while he Is In military service.
As much as 50 per cent of the
loun may be cancelled for any borrower who serves as a full time
teacher in a public elementary or
secondary school after leaving the
University. This cancellation is
at the rate of 10 per cent for each
year of teaching, up to and in.
eluding five years. In effect, this
could be considered a scholarship
in the amount of one-half of the
loan.

Alpha Xi To Reign Over Bike Race Tomorrow
Donna L. Beanblossom of Alpha
Xi Delta social sorority will reign
as the 1962 "DU Bike Race Queen"
tomorrow. Named as queen by the
president of Delta Upsilon International, Charles Prutzman, Miss
Beanblossom will oversee the
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Dr. Edward J. Karlin, assistant
professor of biology, died of cancer Tuesday morning at University
Hospital in Ann Arbor, Mich.
Dr. Karlin was born Feb. 22,
1930 In New York City and attended the City College of New
York. He received the M.A. degree
from the University of Minnesota in 19B2 and the Ph.D. from
Cornell in 1954. He taught as an
assistant there until 1957 when he
joined the Bowling Green faculty.
Dr. Karlin, who has been at
Howling Green since September,
1967, had been 111 for several
months. He willed his eyes and
body to science in the weeks be.
fore his death.
While at Bowling Green, Dr.
Karlin was a member of Sigma XI
Club, and of the Ecological Society
of America.
Dr. Karlin Is survived by his
wife and 18 month-old daughter.

BG Coach Anderson Receives
Honorary Doctor Of Pedagory
Harold Anderson, director of
athletics and head
basketball
coach, receivod the honorary degree of doctor of pedagory from
Otterbein College last Wednesday.
The degree was conferred at
the Founders' Day Convocation,
when the 115th anniversary of
the founding of Otterbein was observed.

Prof. Anderson is a 1924 gradu.
ate of Otterbein. While there, he
won 11 letters in football, basketball, track, and baseball along with
other campus honors.
He is currently president of the

Lawrence, Mann,
30 ROTC Students
Visit U.S. Academy
Two University students, William D. Lawrence and Thomas L.
Mann, were among thirty Army
Reserve Officer Training Corps
students to visit the United States
Military Academy.
Students from 18 colleges and
universities within the 20th U.S.
Army Corps Journeyed to New
York to get a first-hand impression of life at the Academy.
Advanced ROTC students from
Ohio, Kentucky, and West Virginia
were flown by the Air Force
Thursday, April 6 from WrightPatterson Air Force Base, near
Dayton to Stewart AFB, New
York. Transported by bus to the
Academy, they were met by West
Point upperclassmen, who served
aa their sponsors during a fourday familiarization visit

10 Students Attend
Study Conference
Representing the University at
the thirty-third annual Study Conference of the Association for
Childhood Education International,
held April 22 to 27, are Carol
Boucher, Judith K. Wenning, Joyce
J. Lockwood, Clarinda K.Olinger,
Carolyn S. Gill, Carol L. Moore,
Marcia L. Thlel, Cecelia Pleska,
Sandra J. McDaniel, Louise C.
Tolbert, and Dr. Colvin Ross, adviser.

MEN AND BICYCLES are being put In shape for the approaching bike race
sponsored annually by Delia Upsilon social fraternity. Seen through the spokes
oi a competitor's bicycle wheel, the Sigma Na's entrant practices for lbs race
which will begin at ( ajn.. Saturday. The race will continue unUI 3 p.m.
(Photo by Horace Coleman)

to this work is a composition in
honor of the dead rather than a
liturgical mass. Brahms chose portions of both Old and New Testaments, and the Apocrypha for a
"unified message of sorrow consoled, doubt overcome, and death
vanquished" for the text of the
Requiem.
The first performance of the
"German Requiem" was given in
the Bremen Cathedral Good Friday, April 10, 1868,
Soloists are Bonnie K. Moore,
soprano, and Jon A. F.ckcrt, baritone.
The Bowling Green performance
will mark the first time that the
work has been performed in' this
area with the original piano fourhands accompanimont. This accompaniment was made available
through an arrangement with the
Library of Congress. Pianists will
be Jamc. A. Mngsig and Marcia J.
Montie. In addition to the piano
accompaniment. James W. Musolf
will accompany on the organ.
The presentation also will mark
the first time that Memorial Hall
will be used for a concert. Seating
capacity is nearly five thousand.
Dr. Warren Joseph, director of
choral activities, will conduct the
300 voice chorus.
The libretto to be used in the
printed program is a new English
translation from the German by
Dr. Joseph. The new version is
soon to be published by a New
York publisher.
The concert is open to the public
without charge.

Setting the tone for the conference was Ethel J. Alpenfels,
professor of anthropology at New
York University. Her topic was
"The Challenge To Learn in a Free
World." Eight other speakers
spoke on similar subjects. These
were followed by small discussion
groups for the purpose of delving
further Into the eight areas.
Throughout the week, consideration was given to ways of improving the effectiveness of the
organisation In branch forums,
committee meetings, and business
sessions.

Anderson
National Association of College
Basketball Coaches after serving
the past eight years as an officer
and a member of the board of directors.
He coached eight years at the
University of Toledo and has just
completed his 20th season at Bowling Green.
Last year, Prof. Anderson was
named to the Helms Athletic
Foundation Hall of Fame, in
recognition of his distinguished
career as one of the nation's most
successful basketball coaches.
In February, he was honored at
pre-game and half-time ceremonies
as he coached his 700th collegiate
game.
Since coming to Bowling Green,
Prof. Anderson has guided Falcan tciinis to 485 wins which includes two MidAmerican Confer,
ence Championships, six bids to
the National Invitational Tournament and two bids to the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
Tournament.
In 1950 the Brazilian Confederation of Basketball invited Prof.
Anderson and his team to Brazil
for a goodwill tour through the
South American country.
The Defense Department has
used his services overseas on three
occasions to conduct clinics in
Japan, Hawaii and Greenland.
Summing up his years of service
in collegiate coaching. Prof. Anderson believes that the most
gratifying experience ho has had
was "watching my players develop*
in all phases of campus life and
go on to make good."
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Miami Gives Up...
Freedom of the press dominated much of the discussion
at the recent Ohio Collegiate Newspaper Association convention in Toledo.
The delegation from the Miami University newspaper,
The Student, introduced an amendment to put a freedom of
the press clause in the association's constitution. The amendment was defeated when nine schools abstained, two voted no,
and 11 voted yes—short of the three-fourths majority needed
for passage. We voted in favor of the amendment.
Miami, however, like the little boy who went home crying
when he lost his lollipop, promptly resigned from the association when the amendment was defeated.
Commenting on the defeat in a recent editorial, the Miami Student editor felt that the abstaining editors failed to
vote "yes" because their vote would result in repercussions
from their respective administrations. At an earlier meeting
the college papers were polled and a delegate from each paper
said that there was no censorship of his paper.
The Miami delegation then suggested that the amendment be accepted in case any of the member schools ever
would encounter censorship. The question then arose if administrative censorship would exist in any of the schools what
could the OCNA do? This is where the Miami proposal was unrealistic. It offered no concrete solution.
No one voted against freedom of the press, but rather
against the unreal situation in their amendment which failed
to clearly define its terms. The Miami editorial stated that
they withdrew amid the protest of the papers that supported
the clause. Although we voted in favor of the clause, we did
not "beg" Miami to remain in the association. This was their
decision to make.
However, we feel that a quitter has no chance to help
the association advance toward its goal—promoting responsi-

Wolf Calls

Professorially Speaking

Housework Destroys
Leisurely Vacation

Psychology Professors Blast
Dr. Raymond Derr's Article

By Jerry Wolfrom
Prli» Winning Cohtmnlst
One of the quickest ways to get a kick in the shins from
me is to ask that trite old question, "How was your vacation?"
I had a lousy vacation and don't mind saying so.
It all began when the company my wife works for asked
her to go to Atlanta for two weeks to train some new employees. That was on the twelfth—the day before "vacation"
started.
I was left with an eightroom house and an 11-year-old son
who collects snakes, rocks, and
stray cats.
Running a house had never
seemed like much of a job to me,
but after a week of being in
charge, I'm in a pretty bad mood.

A lowly man has less than a
50-50 chance of survival in those
places. A man's only chance is to
ram them back. After several trips,
I got pretty tough myself, having
run over three little old ladies
who tried to bluff me out at an
intersection in front of the meat
counter.
My last task during "vacation"
was to knock out three term papers—indeed a monumental task
when you write for professors who
grade by the pound. My papers
were 20 pages each, 3 ounces
short of a "B." I beefed them both
up with eight or nine pages of
miscellaneous and unrelated gar
bage.

ble collegiate journalism.
Vern Henry
•

•

•

The freedom of the press controversy was the subject of
debate and discussion during much of the convention. The
major question under consideration was the responsibility of
the college newspaper to the administration that subsidizes
the newspaper and pays its staff members through fees and
allocations. Does this leave the newspaper with only limited
freedom? Does it put the staff in a position where it must
accept some form of administrative control?
Reaction to this question varied. Miami, for example, was
very insistent on complete lack of administrative control or influence. The sectarian schools pointed out that they could not
go against the basic doctrines and policies of their schools.
We feel that the college newspaper has the responsibility
of promoting its school's ideals and at the same time maintaining the standards of responsible journalism.
Indeed, the college newspaper should adhere to the Canons
of Journalism—responsibility, freedom of the press, independence, sincerity, truthfulness, accuracy, impartiality, fair play,
and decency.
All delegates seemed to recognize one basic factor: No
newspaper, can perform its functions properly if it asks for
more or settles for less than the right to practice responsible
journalism.
This unanimous observation became apparent at the close
of the convention when delegates voiced 100 per cent support
to the newspaperman's most sacred code—the Canons of
Journalism.
•

•

•

The NEWS notes with sorrow the death of Dr. Edward J.
Karlin, assistant professor of biology. Dr. Karlin was a respected professor and a true friend to his students as well as
a devoted man to science.
In keeping with the donation of his body to science, his
friends and family have asked that in place of flower contributions the money be given to the Karlin Fund, BGSU Foundation, Inc., so that future students may be assisted in Dr. Karlin's name.

cook. I merely went to the super
market and looked for packages
that said, "heat and serve."
But speaking of super markets,
don't believe it when you read all
those articles that say teenage
drivers are a menace to our safety
and well-being. The people who
wrote those articles have never
faced the corridor of elderly women who race their carts up and
down the aisles In the super markets.

"DREAMING UP" another column.
Is NEWS columnlil. J.rty Wolirom. Woll
rom'e column was chosen top Ohio
Collegiate Column at the recent OCNA
convention.
My first chore was to prepare
the evening meal. 1 fixed a can
of sardines, a can of spinach, und
a can of peaches. 1 gashed my
finger on one of the lids and am
still wearing a bandage on the
wound, which has now turned
purple.
Next came the family laundry. Be
ing somewhat inexperienced in
washing machine engineering, I
flooded the basement with dozens
of cubic feet of lovely pink soap
suds. The wash came out pretty
messy bot we have the cleanest
basement in town.
Another thing I learned is that
the Amorican housewife is conslnntly running to answer the
front doorbell. I think every doorto-door salesman in the state
called on mc. Being somewhat
weak in character and unable to
say "no," I bought three sets of
encyclopedias, two sets of aluminum cookware, three vacuum
cleaners, five insurance policies,
and 78 boxes of Girl Scout cookies.
As my "vacation" progressed,
I found that I had to do a little
ironing. We used to have a good
steam iron but all that is left is
the scorched handle. The rest of
it exploded while I was pressing
my trousers. The explosion also
ruined the trousers and the iron,
ing board.
After several days of trial and
error, I finally learned how to

The papers were written in the
breaks between cooking, washing,
ironing, and sweeping the floors.
I managed to steal about four
hours of sleep each night.
So there you have it. Please!
Don't anybody ask me if I had a
vacation, unless you can stand to
see a grown man cry.

Letters To The
Editor
(Ed. Not* All .•tiara to tfca adllar
mutt b* ilqnad and nay not axcaad MO
worda In ordar to ba prlatod.)

What? No Pay?
To the Editor:
In a recent editorial you stated
that having the editor of the BG
NEWS become a member of Student Council might result in making the paper, "... a tool of Student Council instead of remaining
the independent media free of administrative and student body control—striving to serve both."
I question the ability of any
laboratory newspaper whose editor
receives a stipend from the university to remain free of "restrictive force." The attendant difficulties of striving to serve two masters become more onerous when
one of the masters pays.
At another university I attended,
the editor received no remuneration
for his services, and there were
occasions when the university staff
wished that he did.
George McDade

FUN ■ ■ ■ FIT FOR A QUEEN

CKINO TOO PON THAT MATTBW)

FREE I Be the proud owner of
the most exciting sports car on campus.
Enter the NATIONAL COLLEGE QUEEN
CONTEST. It's easy. Just go to your
nearby BMC dealer for a free application
blank for yourself or a friend. And for a
sample of the fun to come ask him to let
you take a SPRITE for • trial drive.
A fun-loving SPRITE Is just one of the
free prizes. You, or a girl friend, can win
a total of $5,000. in fabulous prize*.
Others Include an all-expense trip to
Europe, a $500. art-carved diamond
ring. 20 pairs of Sandier of Boston
shoes, a 10-year supply of Berkshire
hose, a $500. David Crystal wardrobe. Westing house appliances and a
full year's supply of Ton! beauty
products.

(Ed. Note: The following column
was written by Dr. John T. Greene.
assistant professor of psychology;
Dr. Robert T. Gulon. associate pro
feesor of psychology; Dr. Kurt
Haas, assistant professor of psychology; Dr. Benjamin G. Rosenberg,
associate professor of psychology;
Dr. John R. Schack. Instructor In
psychology; and Dr. Brian SuttonSmlth, assistant professor of psychology.)
In a recent issue of the BG
News (April 3, 1962), Dr.
Derr of the Department of
Journalism proffered some
advice to his colleagues on
their professional role. While
there is some question to be
raised about professors who deliver homilies to their peers in
public places and about professors
who reply to professors who deliver homilies to their peers in
public places, we are sufficiently
fevered by Dr. Derr's pusillanimous definition of our life space
to put decorum aside on this oc.
casion.
Any definition of the profes
sor's role must find its source in
some theoretical or actual model
of human behavior. Dr. Derr's
model derives from the activities
of the business clerk who is tied
to his desk for 35 hours a week.
This person, he says, is the pro
fessor's "normal counterpart" in
industry.
To the undersigned this is such
a farcial statement, that if Dr.
Derr's earnestness were not manifest (which it is), we would immediately nominate him for a
musical comedy Oscar.
However, replying in kind, we
would point out that a professor
probably has no counterpart, normal or abnormal, in industry, and
if he docs, it is certainly not the
clock punching scrivener. Though
we must acknowledge that in our
definition of the professorial role
(shortly to be presented) any pro.
fessor is free to act like a clerk if
he feels like one. But to continue
the musical comedy, let us concede
that there are at large several
other definitions of the professor
lal role which appear to us to be
no less nor more absurd than that
presented by Dr. Derr. Some professors, for example, envisage
themselves as a type of capsule
Norman Vincent Peale, administering small doses of paternalism
on an office hour schedule.
Yet others draw their professional Image from the elementary school
and gulls deroudy wish to be

known far their lack of all tradelike ability to leach everything Incompetently to everyone.
In seriousness, we would point
out that these variegated forms of
bird life (in a musical comedy?),
are permitted to go on existing
because of another and more basic
definition of the professor's role.
This definition derives, quite simply, from the traditional role of
the professor in the great universities of the Western World. In
this tradition the professor is sn
autonomous scholar-teacher. Being
autonomous the professor can
choose to be clerk, pseudo-psythiatrist, evangelist, or whatever
he wishes.
Fortunately, most professors
view their autonomy in a more
significant fashion, insisting upon
participating as politically free
men in determining the conditions
of university life, and the nature
of relationships with students. It
is the quality ami character of
these relationships with students
that determines their worth, not
simply the amount of time that is
spent.
The goodness of a professor cannot be fudged by the number of
ofllce hours he keeps. As a scholar
the professor knows that little
creative research can be accomplished In distracting circumstances. Even II his office be furrushed with tiles and files, he will
probably not do much useful work
In there. Especially If he has a
window In his door, which makes
for good bird watching, but doesn't
help the powers of concentration.
Being a scholar he does not
pursue scholarship for the sake of
self-improvement or to make him
a better instructor (as they have it
in the musical comedy). These
latter may be the incidental effects, but never the source of sustained scholarship. Scholarship and
research are ends in themselves,
and a part of the living religion of
the dedicated professor.
Finally, the professor is a
"teacher." But he is an inquirer
and a discoverer first. "His teaching is an attempt to communicate
the samo enthusiasm for inquiry to
others. "Teaching is only a means
to this end. To say, as Dr. Derr
•Iocs, that. Ncause. this is an undergraduate college, the major emphasis must be on teaching, is to
say, in effect, that necessity must
negate our asporations toward the
traditional university ideal. Truly
it mny be difficult to pursue
scholarship in the circumstance of
mass education and in a place recently given to pedagogy alone,
but to make a virtue out of this
mediocrity is to deny the heritage
of scholarly inquiry to those students who come here to seek it.

Student Fees Not State Funds
Pay For Union Construction
■y Ion
Did you know that there is not
one penny of stato funds invested
in the University Union?
In 1949, the student body pe.
titioncd the administration for a
new Union. The petition included
a clause which asked the University to raise the Student Union
Fee from $1 to $5 per semester.
The difference would be used for
constructing a new building.
Although the fee was raised to
the requested amount, the student
body discovered that its money
was not accumulating fast enough
to satisfy the need for a new
Union.
In 1951 another petition was
circulated with the intention of
raising the Student Union fee to
$10 a semester. This petition was
accepted and the reserve began to
grow rapidly.
fat 1J5J, President Ralph W. McDonald appointed a commlltee to
study the situation and make
specific recommendations regarding the facilities required to pro

Sieve rl
dues the best possible Union.
Committee members visited many
of the motor student union In this
part of the country for Ideas and
canvassed the student body for
suggestions. A year later. It made
a detailed report on Its findings and
recommendations.
Bids for construction were opened in July, 1955 and following
the awarding of contracts, ground
was broken in October of that
year.
Cost of the Union was approximately $2,750,000 for construction, equipment, and furnishings.
Part of this amount, $1,150,910,
was available from the following
sources: $672,532 from Union
building fees paid by students
from February, 1949 through December, 1967; $17,920 in gifts
by members of the faculty and ad.
ministration; and $560,458 from
University funds available for this
purpose and authorized for the
Union by the Board of Trustees.

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
For You!
ELIZABETH TAYLOR
EDDIE FISHER

—

LAURANCE HARVEY

BUTTERFIELD 8
— Plus —

THE WORLD'S FASTEST ROCKET PLANE

ACT TODAYI
Applications must ba postmark*/ by

X-15

midnight, Monday, April 30th.

Friday & Saturday Only

r.*.Qoinf»br—awitmmmit*mmmaflm*manimi Drive your own BMC carl Ask your sealer tor details.

A BMC CAR

'BLUE BEARD'S 10 HONEYMOONS'
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Big Week End On Tap For BG Spring Sports
Netters To Host
Broncos Today;

Seek 4th Win
Bowling Green's tennis team
hosts Western Michigan at
3:30 p.m. today in the second
match of the netters threematch home stand. The Falcons were scheduled to have
played Dayton yesterday and will
meet Eastern Michigan Tuesday.
Coach Bob Kcefe's netters will
be out for their third Mid-American Conference win, as against
just one defeat, when they enter,
tain th? Broncos. Last year the
Falcons lost to Western Michigan,
8-1.
The Falcons* two conference wins
cam* OYST Iho spring roc—s whtn
th.y defeated Marshall. 6 3. and
Ohio U., 6 2. Kent State handed
the Falcons their tint dual malch
loos of the season. 7 I.
Bowling Green opened its tennis
season with a quadrangular match
at Ohio State at the beginning of
the vacation period. The Falcons
lost to Ohio State, Indiana, and
Ohio Wcsleyan. The matches were
held indoors and only one set
constituted a match.
Following victories over Marshall and Ohio II., Bowling Green
downed Muskingum, 90.
"We played our best tennis of the
season at Kent" remarked Coach
feefo. "bat we still lost The thine
that Is hard to understand though.
Is that Ohio. U. beat Kent earlier."
Junior letterman Dick Haake
and sophomore Lee Murray, led
the Falcon netters with eight and
seven set-wins apiece.
Dennis Rash picked up six set.
wins, while Ted Norris and Bob
Dlmling each had five set-wins.
Steve Brannan and Curt Recce
remained unbeaten in set-play with
four and two wins respectively.
The team of Murray and Norris
were tops for the Falcons in doubles play with seven set-wins.

University Flying Club
Captures Ohio Meet;
Nixon, Ross Pace BO
Dave Nixon and Don Ross led
the University'* Flying Club to
first place in the Ohio Intercollegiate Flying Association's meet
at Zanesville on April 14.
The two University studenta captured two of the three firat places
to pick up 20 points. Kent State
finished close behind with IS
points, followed by Kenyon, 16,
Ohio Stntc. 10, and Muskingum. 8.
Ohio U.. the defending champions,
came up with plane trouble and
was unable to score.
Nixon, vice-president of the Flying Club, and Ross, the secretarytreasurer, scored the two best
marks in the bomb drop category.
They were just 20- and 40 feet off
the target, well ahead of the third
place drop of 79 feet.
The only perfect land in the
power-on class waa made by Nixon.
He also had the second beat landing.
Bowling Green will be sending
a delegation, leaving Wednesday,
for the National Intercollegiate
Flying Association meet to be held
in Oklahoma May 3 through May

Baseball Team Attempts Golfers Home Varsity Cindermen Seek
To Snap Losing Streak F?rfmal r* , First Dual-Meet Win
Bowling Green will be out to snap its three-game losing
streak and attempt to move up among the leaders in the MidAmerican Conference when it hosts Miami at 3 p.m. today and
2 p.m. tomorrow at the University Field. The Falcons have yet
to play a conference game, while Miami is 3-3.
Sophomore Jack Thompson, with a 2-0 record and an ERA
of 1.89, will be one of the starting
pitchers in this weekend's games.
Jim Keener, or Bob Bahna, will
probably be the other starter.
Another big MAC baseball weekend is at Athens where Ohio U.,
with a record of 6.1, hosts Western
Michigan, the current leader with
a 2-0 record.
MHVAMEBICAN CONFERENCE
BASEBALL STANDINGS
Western Michigan
Ohio a.
Miami
Bowling Gr.sn
Marshall
Kent State
Toledo

NEW!
B.G.S.U.
Keys
Dangles
Charms
and

Sororeiry
Greek Letter
Pennants
at

KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store
121 N. Main St

I Pet
• 1.004
1
.133
3 .500
0 .000
t .000
1 M0
2
.000

Coach Dick Young's Falcons suf.
fered their third straight defeat
Tuesday at the hands of Notre
Dame 4-2. The loss gave Bowling
Green a 9-6 record.
Three solo home runs accounted
for three-fourths of Notre Dame's
scoring. Shortstop George Sefcik
collected two of the round-trippers.
Tony Ruggiero drove in Bowling CTeen's two runs with a triple
in the fourth inning.
Keener suffered his third defeat of the season.
Over the spring recess Bowling
Green compiled a 6-3 record. The
results were as follows:
Ohio Slate 7—BO 1
The Falcons suffered their first
loss of the season in the first
game of a tripleheader at Ohio
State. George Verber scored Bowlling Green's only two runs. Keener
picked up his first loss of the season.
Ohio State 7—BG J
Bahna lost his first game of the
year in the Falcons' second game
against Ohio State. Verber, Glenn
Honeycutt, and Gary Kimmel
scored Bowling Green's three
runs. Honeycutt stole home for
his tally.
M 7—Ohio State I
Seven runs seemed to be the
magic number for the day and
this time it was the Falcons turn
as they managed to salvage the
final game of the tripleheader.
Jack Thompson pitched five and

M 14—Teoaoseee Tech 4
Bowling Green scored seven
runs in the fifth inning and six
in the eighth to whip Tennessee.
Jerry Paner collected four hits
and Dennis Stump notched his
second win of the season.
■O 1J— MaryTlll. }
Ruggiero celebrated his 21st
birthday with four hits and drove
in six runs to pace the Falcons'
attack. Ruggiero's hits included a
three-run homer, a double, and
two singles. Mike Flick, a converted outfielder, picked up the
win.
M I—MaryTlll. 9
Home runs by Bill Gast and
Honeycutt paced Bowling Green to
victory in the first game of a
doubleheader. Lyle Bell picked up
his firat win of the season.
M 4— Mary-Till. 0
Thompson pitched his second
complete game, a four-hit shutout,
and his teammates backed him up
with four runs to sweep the threegame series.
•G 4—Canon N.wman 4
A two-run rally in the top of the
ninth inning broke up a 4-4 game
as the Falcons won their sixth
straight game of the southern
road trip. Stump picked up his
third win of the season. He
needed help in the ninth, however,
as Carson-Newman loaded the
bases. Bell came in to pitch with
two out, and after an error allowed one run to score, he struck
out the last batter.
Canon WeWan II—Ml '
Carson-Newman scored all its
runs in the first three innings to
hand the Falcons their first defeat in the last seven games.
Bahna picked up his second defeat and his teammates were able
to collect only two hits.
Carson-Newman 4—BG 1
Bowling Green was held to its
lowest output of the season in
the final game against CarsonNewman as the Falcons were able
to score just one run. Ruggiero accounted for the lone run with a
home run.

Varsity Baeeball Staflattcs After 13 Gome*
PLAYER
G AB I H AVG 11 34 KB E SB RBI
Com. Verber. ol
11 32 11 14 .431 3 1 1 2 4 3
Jerry Pon.r. as
13 41 10 20 .435 2 1 0 1 t 11
Tom Tteroaeyer. lb
11 44 I It .410 0 0 1 1 2 10
Ctrl Coywood. lb
1 14 5 7 .1(4 10 12 14
Tony Ru9ii.ro. ol
3 14 4 4 M7 141107
BUI Goat 3b
13 (4 4 17 .344 0 t t 1 4 14
Dare Ml.sl.. c
e 2C
7
1 .301 0 0 12 12
John Martin, of lb
12 40
1 12 .300 3 2 0 2 1 7
Gary Kimmel. lb
11 31
i
1 JH 1 0 0 2 1 4
Gl.nn Honercutt of
12 40 14 11 .275 0 0 1 2 10 K
Bob PocL of
4 22 4 4 JJ7 4 10 114
Dick Gordley. c
4 14 4 t .111 0 4 4 4 0 2
Oih.r.
34 14 4
10 14 14
TOTALS
13 41S 104 134 .314 12 4 11 24 37 44
OPPONENTS
11 315 41 17 .221 10 4 11 12 21 (2

5.
More than GO colleges and university will be represented at the
national meet

W
1
1
1
0
0
4
0

two-thirds innings of no-hit ball
in picking up his first win of the
year.

Pitching StatUHca
Dennis Slump, rk
lack Thomrnori, rh
LyU B.1L rh
Mike nek. rh
Bey Clark, lh
Am Keener, rk
Gary Biorly. rk
Bob Bahna rh
Lee Schn.ll. rh
TOTALS
OPPONENTS

24-Hour
SELF SERVICE

Q IP H
R
5 13.3
1
1
4 11
14 4
4
1.3
1
3
2
1.3
1
4
4 11
11 14
4 14
14 11
3
3_ 4
2
1 14
14 IT
1
U
7
4
U 141
17 42
14 144 144 144

ER BB
2
1
4 4
1
3
4
4
4 4
14 14
2
4
14 14
4
4
41 12
44 It

SO
11
14
7
5
11
IT
3
14
4
13
44

THE
FLOWER
HOUSE

1 C E
Bostdorf
PtUMBING _ HEATING
322 N. Gror*

W L ERA
3 0 1.35
2-0 1.89
1-0 2.15
11 3.86
04) 4.09
1-1 4.74
0-0 4.92
1-2 7.11
0-1 15.50
1-4 4.20
4-4 7.44

AtLountryLlub

Coach Forrest Creason's
golfers will be making only
their second home appearance
in 10 matches when they entertain Hillsdale at 1 p.m. today at the Bowling: Green
Country Club golf course. The
golf team will play its last home
match of the season at 9 a.m. tomorrow against Dayton.
The Dales were not on the Falcons' schedule last year, but Bowling Green handed Dayton a 22 H1 '•! beating last season.
After losing their first two
matches of the season at Marshall,
the Falcons golfers handed Toledo
its first defeat 16H-TV*. The
team then embarked upon a
southern road trip during spring
recess and returned victorious in
six of the seven matches.
Bowllna Green's victims Included:
Eastern Kentucky. 21 11; Kentucky.
!'il'i: Wittenberg. 114: Trans,
sylvanla, 19 8; VUla Madonna. 71 j
41i; and Miami. 14'i 3's.
The only loss the Falcons suffered on the road trip was to
Louisville, 10-8. However, it took
putts of 15 and 30 feet on the
final hole for the Cardinals to
pull out the win.
Two promising sophomor.l. Stu
Hugh.! and Dick AmbroM. pac«d
th. golfers wllh th. most wins ov.r
the vacation porlod. Hugh.s won
six matches, while losing only two.
He also was medalist In five
match... Ambrose won s*T.n of
• Ight match.s. and was low man
in on. match and shared lh. honor
wllh loammal. Skip Will. In an.
oth.r.
Chip Heyl and Wille picked up
four wins apiece, and each was a
medulist in ono match.
Burlcy Chapman won five of his
eight matches, while Walt Felgar
posted a 2-5 mark.
The Falcons, who hold a 2 2 record against Mid-American Conference competition, will be seeking their third straight league win
on Tuesday when they travel to
Kent. The Golden Flashes fell to
Bowling Green last year, 21 V4-W.
Western Michigan will be the
last conference opponent
for
Howling Green on May 7, before
the Falcons enter the MAC championships at Kent on May 18 and
19.

Sigma Delta Psi
To Hold Field Meet
Students interested in attempting to qualify for Sigma Delta
Psl, national athletic honorary
fraternity, will have the opportunity to participate in a field
meet from 2 to 4:30 p.m. Sunday.
Eligibility for initiation into
Sigma Delta Psi is based on a national athletic achievement standard which requires athletic agility
in a wide variety of skills.
Events and minimum standards
are as follows:
100 yard dash
11 3 5 sec
120 yard low hurdl.s
14 sec
running high lump
5 ft
running broad lump
17 ft
14 lb. shot put
10 ft
20 ft. rope climb
12 sec.
baseball throw
250 ft
football punt
120 ft
100 yard swim
1 sain. 45 sec.
one mile run
1 mln.
front handspring, landing on feet
hand stand . _____
10 sec
fence vault
. chin high

The Falcon varsity will be trying for its first win, but
the yearlings will be going for their fourth victory without a
defeat as Bowling Green entertains Toledo at 1:30 p.m. Tomorrow in the stadium.
The varsity will be meeting a Toledo team which is in its
first year of varsity competition and has a record of 0-2. Toledo has lost to Kent and De- Sherman's toss of 122'IH" won
troit.
the discus. Sherman also came in
The Rockets don't have much
depth, but do possess several good
individuals.
Among these are
sprinter Chuck Friedman, 440man Tom Krall, pole valuter Dave
Berndt, and distance men Jack
Matson and Tom Brymer.
The Falcon yearlings have a 3-0
record to date, including Wednesday's 85-42 rout of Kent State in
which Bowling Green captured 12
firsts out of a possible 16.
Among the firsts was a new
freshman record of 1:32.1 by the
880-yard rolay team of Al Solomon, Jerry Dauer, Steve Saelzer,
and Wayne Bettendorf. The old
record was 1.82.4, set in 1949.
There were two standout performers for the frosh. Solomon
won
the
100-yard
dash
in
:10.6, tho 220-yard dash in :22.3,
and was a member of both winning relay teams. Saelxer captured
both the high and low hurdle
events in times of :15.8 and :25.2.
He also ran on both winning mile
relay teams.
The mile and two-mile runs
were won by Dale Cordova with
times of 4:31.9 and 10:16.2.
Ralph Canady recorded a first
in the 440 yard dash in :51.3, while
Ron Bryant came in first in the
broad Jump, 19' 11 H", and second
in the high jump.
" Bruce Zamcheck was first in
tho high Jump, 6'2 V, and Dennis

second in the shot put.
It was a different story in the
varsity meet, as the Falcons lost
their fourth straight to a Kent
State team which is now 3-1.
Actually, the meet wasn't decided until the final event with
the Golden Flashes capturing the
mile relay to come out on top
69 1-6 to 68 5-6.
Barry Binklcy was the standout for Bowling Green with firsts
in the milo and the 880-yard runs
in times of 4:25.7 and 2:00.1. He
also came in third in the two-mile
run.
Al Junior captured a first in
the broad jump with a leap of 21'',i 'a". He also came in second In the
220-yard dash.
Other firsts for Bowling Green
were by the 880-yard relay team
in 1:38.4, and sophomore Roy Wllhelm, 6' in the high jump. Glen
Browning, another
sophomore,
won the 220-yard low hurdles In
:26.6 and was third in the high
hurdles.
Kent Nash was first in the pole
vault, 13'1", and sophomore Jim
Struna first In the discus, 121'3V4". Sophomore Loyd Kime won
the two mile run in 10:11.7.
During spring vacation the Falcons absorbed two loses, to Central Michigan, 107 2-3 to 28 1-3,
and to Ball Stata 83tt to 52V..

Men's IM Track And Field Meet
Set For Wednesday In Stadium
Preliminaries of the men's
intramural track and field
meet will begin at 5:45
Monday, with the finals
scheduled for 5:45 Wednesday in the University Stadium.
Fraternity
and
Independent
team entries and independent individual entries are due in the intramural office in the Men's Gym
by 4 p.m. today.
Any man having a varsity or
freshman track locker and equipment or who was on the freshman or varsity track team at the
time of the first track meet will
not be eligible.
A team in order to be eligible
for the team title must compete
four men In at least eight events.
A team can enter but two men
in an event, and no man may com.
pete in more than two events, only one of which may be a running
event of 440 yards or more.
The order of the track events
will be: 440, 100, 880, 220, mile,
and 880-yard relay. The field
events will bo: Broad jump, high
jump, and shot put.
Each competitor in the running
events must put in five practices of at least one mile before
he is eligible to compete.
Each competitor in the broad
jump and the shot put will take
two trialsand the 10 best will
qualify for the finals. In the broad
jump and the shot put finals, each

qualifier will be allowed four
trials.
The starting height in the high
jump will be five feet, and it will
go up two inches at a time. The
men turning in the six best jumps
will qualify for the finals.
No competitor will be allowed
to wear track or baseball spikes or
rubber soled track shoes.
There will be a coaches' meeting one hour before the first preliminary event, at which time
heats and lanes will bo assigned. No
scratches or additions will be made
after that meeting.

Frosh To Open
Baseball Season
Coach Joe Miller's freshman
baseball squad travels to Cleveland
tomorrow to meet the Nolan Company In a doubleheader that marks
the beginning of a 10-game schedule for the Falcon yearlings.
The tentative starting line-up
for the Bowling Green yearlings
Is: pitcher, Frank Reyes; catcher,
either Bruce Hartman or Earl
Sharfcnburger; first base, Dick
Goodale; second base, Denny
Bush; third base, Dave Beer;
shortstop, Ron Enslnger; left field,
Rick Nemet; right field, John Dry.
ford; and center field, John Miller.
The freshmen will see action
against the University of Toledo
in a three-game series next weekend here at Bowling Green.

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Wtashhigta.

Events will be held in the University Stadium, Men's Gym, and
the natatorium. Events not completed on Sunday will be run off
at 2 p.m. on Sunday, May 6.

BLJ

Family Styk» Sunday
DinneTi

Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

428 E. Woc>>tor

Always AmpU FlM Parking

Phone
31045 or
7301

4 Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
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One-Act Tryouts Set For Monday;
Plays To Be Given In Arena-Style
Tryouta for the last bill of
one-act plays for the year
will be 6:30-9:00 p.m. Monday, April 30, in South Hall.
The second bill of these
one-act plays, which will be
produced
in
arena-style,
are:
"Finders Keepers" by George Kel-

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
Coming
Ntvnan Club—Will ipomor a pi*
in party tonight at t In In* hall. A
band and rsfrs.hmsi.is will bs pro
rldsd. Tomorrow lhs member, will
■pontor n car wcih Irom 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. at Marty's Sinclair Service. 310
K. Main St. to raise money lor the
conrwntlon of the Ohio Valley Province
at Ohio Slot* Univoriliy Friday. Sat
urday, and Sunday.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship—
Will show ihe Win "Oil Town. USA." at
8:15 p.m. tomorrow In the Main Auditorium.
WBGU—Will feature a panel dls
cusslon on Ihe "Problems of the
Foreign Student on the American
Campus." at 6:30 pan.. Monday.
Beta Alpha Psl—Accounting honor
fraternity will hold Initiation of pledges
and election of officers at 7i30 p.m.
Monday In the River Room. The pledges
are Robert W. Chlsm. Gary W. Fought.
Donald E. Kntner. Lawrence A. Lechman. David £. Loroff. Phillip A. Peters,
Jo Ann Potter. Joseph P. Rlegelsberger.
and John S. Rokoasy.
Going
Newman Club—Elected officers at a
recent meeting. They are Joseph E.
Martini, president; Dennis R. Gabriel.
rice president; Christine Sexton, secretary; and George A. Novotny. trees

I Discussion Group
John Woods, a frequently published poet from Western Michigan University, will be the special
truest at Curbstone Hour at 3:30
Monday, in the Alumni Room. Mr.
Woods will read selections of his
own works.
Mr. Wood's poems have appeared
in such magazines as Saturday Review, Poetry (Chicago). Paris Review, Prairie Schooner, and Poetry
Northwest. He is a native of Indiana and a graduate of Indiana
University.
He is the author of two volumes
of poetry, The Deaths At Paragon (1955), and On The Morning
Of Color (1901). both published by
the Indiana University Press.

Interview Schedule
Interviews for the week of April
30, MS scheduled by the Placemen;
Office are as follows:
Monday

ly, "Once Around the Block" by
William Saroyan, "Lord Byron's
Love Letter" bjr Tennessee Williams, and "A Marriage Proposal"
by Anton Chekov.
"Finders Keepers" by George
Kelly is a modern comedy which
will be staged in the round arenastyle. The cast includes two women and one man. The play questions our modern code of ethics.
A young wife discovers a purse
containing five hundred dollars,
and in order to prevent someone
else from stealing it, she decides
to keep it herself. The conflict
heightens when, by coincidence,
her next door neighbor has lost
the sume amount. When her hus
band turns the tables normalcy
returns to all except the wife, who
has lost her own allowance, which
just by coincidence her husband
has discovered. Tryouts for "Finders Keepers" will be held in 111
South Hall. George M. Weiss is
directing the play.
"Once Around the Block" by
William Saroyan is a modern
comedy which centers around a
rather inebriated young playwright and his naive novelist
friend. They encounter a hilarious
situation with a policeman and
young girl while attempting to get
a girl for the novelist. The play
includes a cast of three men and
one woman. Tryouts for the play
will bo held in 105 South Hall.
Nancy L. Wheelock is directing
the play.
"Lord Byron's Love Letter" by
Tennessee Williams tnkes place in
a parlor of a faded residence in the
French quarter of New Orleans.
A .sign on the house proclaims the
possession of an authentic love
letter from Lord Byron. Tryouts
for "Lord Byron's Love Letter"
will be held in 213 South Hall.
Kathryn A. Farago is directing the
play.
The final play in the bill of one
acts is "A Marriage Proposal" by
Anton Chekov. The play is a fastmovinir, rollicking comedy. The
story involves n young man who
is trying to propose to the daughter of his neighbor, but the en
tire situation turns into a farcical
chain of petty, violent arguments,
complicated by feigned heart attacks by the outnumbered Buitor.
The play will be directed by Thorn
as C. Parker, und tryouts for the
play will be held in 209 South
Hall.

Hamilton City Schools, for elementary
education. English, health and pnysl
cal education (women), industrial arts,
mathematics, general science, vocal
music, and dramatics majors.
Newton Falls Schools. tor olementa-

Ohio State Hosts
English Association

GREEK WEEK activities netted S30 lor Radio Free Europe. loy A. McKltrlck
and Darrell W. Opfer watch as Mellnda L. Mathewe presents Ends A. Brown,
assistant dean of men with Ihe S300 check.

2 Groups To Appear
In Barbershop Sing
Kappa Sigma and Delta Gamma,
winners of the 1962 Phi Delta
Theta Barbershop Sing, will appear on a "Parade of Quartets"
show Saturday at 8:16 p.m. in the
Bowling Green High School audi
torium.
The annual program is sponsored
by the Wood County chapter of the
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc.
Tickets at $1.25 each are on sale
at Bigelow's Music Shoppc, 126
E. Wooster and Robert's Fine
Foods, Inc., E. Washington.

Official
Announcements
Pre reg.itralion lor underclassmen In
Iht Colleqe ol Business Admlnlilra
lion will bsgln May 1 and end May
8. Appointment! with advisors can now
bo
mad*
by
signing
appoint
msnt
iheetQ
In
depart men i
of(less ol adviiers: accounting. 217
Hayes Hall; business admlnUtratlon.
211 Hayes; economics. 204 Hayes;
iournaHim. 104 administration bldg.;
secretarial, 308 Hayes; and economic
geography. 128 Hayes.

¥B&m

Starts FRIDAY
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Walt Disney's

MOON PILOT

Four members of the Bowling
Green English department attended
the annual meeting of the College
English Association of Ohio, held
April 6 at Ohio State University.
Dr. Howard O. Brogan, professor
of English, Dr. Giles R. Floyd,
associate professor of English,
Daniel V. Brislane and Jack Allen,
instructors in English, were the
faculty members representing Bowling Green at the one-day conference.
The program this year consisted
of three addresses to the approximately 100 persons who attended.
The topics of the addresses were,
literature in freshman English
courses, the use of controlled research material to require the student to study more than one source
volume for his research paper, and
an address on professors' use of
paperbacks in the classroom.

ry education, science. English, math*
mattes, kindergarten, and guidance
mafors.
Tuesday
Carmaa School. Flint. Michigan. Information at laser dale.
Dearborn Schools, district I. Michigan, for elementary and secondary
education majors.
Salem Oak Harbor Schools, lnlorma
lion at later date.
General Motors. Track and Coach
Division, for statistics, accounting, marketing, industrial management, mathe
mattes, production, and purchasing
majors.
Wednesday
Department of Mental Hoalth. for
business
administration.
sociology,
psychology, and personnel majors.
Ccmmerclal Motor Freight lnlorma
tion at later dale.
Charmin Distributing Company, for
sales majors.
Thursday
Cincinnati Public Schools, lor elementary education and secondary education majors.

Friday
New York Central Railroad, for mar
ketlng and transportation malors.

Classifieds
Summer selling Jobs open—liberal
commissions plus monthly bonus. Aulo
necessary. Musi be willing to work
Wood and surrounding counties. Write
Box 11. c/o BG News giving your
particulars.

PICK UP YOUR
V®LKSWAGE£UN
EUROPE... -erfpSSlg^
and save on import costs. Your new VW can be waiting for
you in Europe, if you order now. As your Authorized Dealer,
we can deliver your Volkswagen with U. S. specifications.

Pine

SAC COMMAND POST
OFFICIAL FILM UNITED STATES MR FORCE
OOOIl —

'STATE FAIR'

'ONE, TWO, THREE'

Free! Please send illustrated brochure snd price list.
DIETRICH MOTORS. Inc.. 10*9 Cleveland Hd.. P.O. Bos 104 Sanduskr O.
Nsme
rMOWal

City

_Zone

Carnation Room
The theme for the Carnation
Room this week end will be "Egyptian Escapade." Bobby Haskina and
his band will be featured. The Carnation Room opens at 9 p.m.

CAMPUS MARRIED COUPLES BANQUET
Nam*

wG^i& |Mfl§
^irelfo?

Addr...
I am an undergraduate Q
Mr D Wile

□ Husband will gradual* In

D

hs»

.

August

Degree Desired:
□

Pushing Hubby Through (PHT)

Q

Pushing Wife Through (PWT)

NAME DESIRED ON THE DEGREE
_
_..._
Picas* r.lum abov* coupon wllh 13.00 I** p*r parson lot
John Matusek. 525 Thursnn Si.. Bowling Green
Checks should be made cut lo Campus Married Couples
TLnei 7 pjn.
Dale: Wed. May II
Placet Plantation Inn
Mmimee

THE FINEST IN ITALIAN
AND AMERICAN FOODS
Enjoy dinner in a Swiss atmosphere with music
provided nightly by Vern Sconberg at
the Hammond Organ.
Ir

YOU'BE HAVINC AN ANNIVERSARY OR BIRTHDAY, WHY NOT

LET US KNOW? HAVE OUR SINGING WAITRESS BRING YOU A
CAKE, COMPLIMENTS OF PlTTl's.

Recommended By
Duncan Hints

Members American
Express-Carts Blanch*

Petti's
Alpine Village

Distinguished from fhat which has practical application, pure research is concerned with the discovery of fundamental
knowledge to widen man's understanding
of himself and the universe.
Ford Motor Company's Scientific Laboratory in Dearborn, Michigan is dedicated
to the pursuit of knowledge in the physical
sciences. On its staff are scientists of
national and international reputation who
conduct independent basic research programs of an extremely broad nature.
Why does Ford Motor Company support
research which seemingly is unrelated to
the manufacture of its products?
It is our view, and a pioneering concept
in our industry, that entirely new approaches to automotive development can
come only from unhampered scientific
investigation. Deeper understanding of
matter itself, and of the conversion and
storage of energy—aside from widening
man's primary knowledge—may have
practical application in tomorrow's vehicle
design.
Thus knowledge wrested from nature by
scientists will be taken by technologists
and applied to serve practical needs and
desires. Another example of Ford's leadership through scientific research and
engineering.

Bowling Green and Findlay
Try our Saw Ptttti Alpint Village in Findlay
opposite Slate Highway Patrol
DINING ROOM
OPEN
Monday thru Saturday 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Sunday 12 to 7 p.m.
PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE FOB PARTIES

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road. Dearborn. Michigan
IMOUBTR V • AMD TMI ASS OS SPACS

